unfrequently a resignation follows an appointment with suspicious rapidity, but Nurse Hinton did not beat a silent and hasty retreat, she stayed three months at her difficult post. She, as reported by the press, spoke openly of the existing evils, and she powerfully advocated the cause of the aged, the sick, and the imbecile. It is no light ordeal to face publicity as Nurse Hinton has done, although her sworn statement was, as the British Medical Journal well says, "but the culmination of a long series of charges which had been made against the management time after time by jury, by coroner, by a reforming minority among the guardians themselves, and by the press "?it is by a woman's moral courage that the exposure of grievous oppression has been effected. Nurses may well be proud of their sister's bravery, and will hear with pleasure that it has been proposed that a public recognition of Nurse Hinton's praiseworthy conduct shall take the substantial form of subscriptions to help to recoup her for the loss she has sustained whilst awaiting an inquiry, the result of which will prove of enormous value in advancing the cause of trained nursing in workhouses. ON necessities.
There will be a great deal that is strange to the new sister, even the rank of the patients will be puzzling perhaps at first, but it is wiser not to ask too many questions, observe much and say little. Soldiers are particularly alive to any discrepancy, and any remark out of which a joke may have its origin would serve to amuse Thomas Atkins long after the sister had forgotten the circumstance.
It will be found that a great deal can be'done for the com. fort of the patients; their confidence and respect gained, they are most loyal, and grateful for anything that is done for them. In conclusion, the writer can state emphatically from her own experience that she does not think anyone will have cause to regret the time and money spent on the training Even if any student should find herself at the end of the course unequal to demonstrating, she may still become a staff teacher in a school, or be well qualified for the post of matron in a home, &c. VVe hope the time may not be far distant when every English girl will feel that a knowledge of cooking is as necessary a part of her education as the three R's, and the numerous and excellent classes now started all over the country put it within the means of everyone to quality herself for becoming a good housekeeper and mistress of her own house. In this case, as in everything else, knowledge is power, and the mistress who knows something of cooking will no longer be at the mercy of a careless or dishonest cook. There is no nation so wasteful and Whilst the terms asked will probably not be prohibitive, they should be such as to cover the cost which will be entailed on the institution by this new department. Private patients admitted to the Great Northern Hospital may well be congratulated on the comfort they will enjoy, for it is obvious that the sick are of the first consideration there.
This was well shown whilst the bazaar was in progress, for the inhabited wards were absolutely isolated during those three days. No detail of the ordinary routine was interfered with, and, save when the Royal visitors went quietly round talking to the sick folks, nothing occurred to show that unwonted events were taking place in the building. With constant evidence of the excellent work of the Great Northern Central Hospital, and of the kindly spirit which prevails in that much-needed institution, we hope that poverty will not be allowed to cripple in any way its usefulness.
ftbe Ibospital for Sick Cbilfcren.
A correspondence has been published by Truth The first-class graves, however, form the chief sight along which the weary traveller is expected to wander, and at each step all his cherished traditions of Italy as the nation of artists receive a fresh shock. These "graves " consist of huge white marble erections representing family scenes with lifesize sculptured figures, a favourite being the death-bed of the person in whose honour the monument is raised. His wife and relatives stand or kneel round the bed in studied attitudes and with conventionally simpering expressions, and all are costumed and coiffi in the latest mode, everything they wear being most faithfully reproduced, from the pattern of the tweed on the son's coat to the handle of his umbrella, which, with the latest edition of the Caffaro stuck under his arm, and his hat, which he has somewhat unnecessarily introduced into the sick room. The women of the family have specially grand gowns made on purpose to be sculptured in, the trimming and texture being carefully modelled, the skirts, in some instances, drawn up in a careless fashion to show a lace or embroidered petticoat below. The ladies always have their hair done by a noted coiffeur for the occasion, and sitting as models for these ghastly images takes up many [months of their time.
The likenesses are generally excellent, and the originals are often seen standing contemplating their counterpart presentments with keen enjoyment. Sometimes the scene is laid on the terrace of the dead man's house, where his family gather round, some standing and others sitting in more or less graceful attitudes, the women-folk busy with a piece of fancy work, or else engaged in a lively tete-a-tete with presumably a brother-in-law, everybody of course being habited in the latest fashion.
A Genoese girl said she had had a gown from Worth for the occasion, and her delight was great at the effective way in which all the little frills upon it were shown up in the marble. The dead person is usually an unobtrusive detail in She composition.
For these monuments people contentedly pay thousands of francs, a widow frequently being reduced to semi-starvation in order to put up a sufficiently grand one to her husband's memory.
One old lady related how she had had herself sculptured in her Sunday clothes ready to adorn her own tomb, and it really had a very chilling effect to see her standing exactly in ' her habit as she lived " petrified into white marble, all her clothing being reproduced with abject fidelity, even to the elastic-sided boots, with the elastic slightly worn, and the kid gloves with little flaps at the ends of the fingers (her gloves always were a few sizes too large).
Mazzini's tomb is hewn in the solid rock in the hill side, an especial honour, but it is too much of an ascent for any but his most devoted admirers to attempt.
The latter may occasionally be seen laboriously climbing up in a long row, each carrying a wreath of either paper or tin flowers to lay near his grave. This sight is usually observed when the Government has been doing something vexatious, and republican spirits find this a convenient method of expressing their sentiments, for it has the charm of a protest without the danger,, and at the same time a pleasant picnic is enjoyed.
The only Christian part in this oppressive sculpture gallery is the part devoted to the poor; they are buried in the ground in the centre of the quadrangle, and their graves are marked by simple wooden crosses. All feelings of peace and fitness are rudely dispelled on hearing that this resting place is theirs for only five years, after which time they are dug up to make room for others in the precious ground, their bones being all put together in a deep pit or else burnt.
Kossuth's wife and daughter were among the many foreigners to whom Genoa first offered a resting place and then a tomb.
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